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TecScan has developped automate scaning procedures 
specially tailored for the inspecon of inner and  outer 
Raceways, Roller Bearings, Inner Grooves, and other 
bearing related defects.

TTecScan's bearing inspecon system is fully adapted to 
the  repe ve  inspecon  of  idencal parts. Once the 
setup is performed for a test piece, idencal parts can 
be inspected easily and with minimal intervenons 
from the inspector. 
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TecScan offers an Automated Eddy Current Bearing Inspecon 
System.  Our  standard   configuraon consists of a 4-axis system      
(X, Z, Gimbal, Turntable) for the inspecon of Aircra bearings up 
to 36” in diameter, other configuraons can also be  custom 
designed as per clients’ requirements. 

OurOur soluon is being used to inspect Rolls Royce, P&W, GE, 
TurboMeca components. It have obtained several approvals and 
meet numerous NDT repair procedures requirements.



TecView™ EC is a true Windows® based soware 
designed for Eddy Current inspecons. Combining the 
best of Windows® operang system and graphical user 
interface, its features are developed for the inspecon 
workplace. With its intuive and  user-friendly 
interface, TecView EC assists with the task of 
performing Eddy Current inspecons from start to 
finish.finish. It includes data acquision and management, 
roboc control, imaging, analysis, alarms and 
interpretaon modules.

TecView™ EC has all the required features to make 
TecScan’s Bearing Inspecon System a truly me 
saving and  easy  to   use soluon  for  your  bearing  
inspecon needs. With features that permit the user 
to set mulple alarms, display the inspecon in track 
mode, and generate print reports, TecView™ EC is 
truly tailored to bearing inspecons. In addion most 
commecommercial eddy current units can be integrated to 
the system thus enabling it to  meet clients’  
requirements.

Bearing Systems Upgrades

An Integrated Soluon

• Turnkey System

• Scanner adapted for inspecon of  bearing
   geometry

• Scanner adapted for the repe ve scans of 
   idencal parts

• TecView™ EC soware package specifically 
    deigned     deigned for bearing inspecons.

System Features

       TecScan delivers  a turnkey  soluon that  includes 
    our     bearing    inspecon    scanner,    all   required 
  electronics  housed   in   an   industrial   enclosure,  a 
 workstaon, and an external eddy current instrument
 that  is  completely  integrated  to  our  TecView™   EC
 soware package.

    The s    The scanning  process is completely automated  and 
        controlled  by  our  TecView™ EC  soware package 
          which  incorporates  moon  control,   se ng   of 
              eddy current parameters, data acquision, and 
               data analysis. 
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